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FOXY FROSH
CELEBRATION
BIGGEST RALLY BATES TEAM UNABLE TO STOP COLBY DRUE
OF VH OF IE M
HAVE FEED
SOULE'S KICK GIVES NEEDED MARGIN

Have Annual Ban quet in Snake Dance , Cheers, Red Cha pel
. Fairfi eld Center
While
Fire, Parad e and Bon Fire
echoes
Celebrate
Celebrate Colb y's Ch amSop homores
Team.
Win.
Greene
pionshi p.
Hardly had the strains of Colby's
victory song died away in the evening twilight settling over Seaverns
Field Monday afternoon , after Colby's glorious victory over Bates,
when, one . by, one, the members of
the 'Freshmen class wandered away
from the campus. Their destination
was Fairfield Center , and their purpose was to stage their "Freshmen
Banquet."
While the Sophomores were loyally
[Supporting the traditions of Colby, by
i"snake dancing" up and down the
streets of Waterville, the Freshmen
iclass had already invaded the little
hamlet of Fairfield Center, and were
{taking charge of festivities there.
No incident arose to disturb the
'tran quility of the affair. No Sophomores appeared upon the scene. The
lunch was eaten , the speeches made,
and the dance started, before the first
upperclassmen arrived.
From the Freshmen point of view
the banquet was a decided success.
Members of the Freshmen class believe they were entirely within their
rights in holding their "Banquet" at
a time when its success was assured.
Several upper classmen were heard to
express the same view.
There is much dissatisfaction, however, among the Sophomores . They
believe the Freshmen showed very
poor spirit in staging their "Banquet"
at a timd-when Freshmen, rules were
removed, and the Sophomores had no
i'ight to interfere. They also believe
lihe Freshman class showed very poor
college spirit to "put on. their Banquet" instead of remaining at the college to aid in Colby 's celebration of
its win over Bates. This seems to be
the general opinion among the two
upper classes.
The college women were present
at the banquet and at the dance which
followed. This section of the Freshmen class was as successful in evading the Sophomores as were the men.
Speeches were made by some of the
faculty and representatives of the two
upper classes. After the "feed" there
was dancing until eight o'clock. The
students then returned to the college
to help celebrate Colby's victory over
Bates.

Echoes And Reas Stude nts Cheee
Speeches by Coach
And Others.

Thousand s of People Wat ch Blue and Gray Win State Cham p ionship. Forward Pass Gives Bates Lon e Score. Millett Ma kes
Touchd own For Colby. Capt. Burcke l Stars .

With torches flaming up to light the
The old chapel was filled and overcrispy air and yells loud enough to flowing; with excited , wildly cheering
ANALYSIS OF THE GAME.
drown out the loudest of fire sirens, students, Friday night. It will long
Final Standing of Sl'ate Seriet.
Colby-Bates the Colby ends is shown by the tact
of
the
statistics
The
dozens and scores of Colby's sons .be remembered by- those present as
Won Lost Tied Pet.
game show that the winners were su- that the Bates b.acks were only able
filed from the campus, down College
Colby
.
.
. ..2
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1 1.000
rallies
in
the
stirring
' one of the most
perior in every departm ent of the to run back six punts for a total of
avenue and through Main street MonMaine
2
1
0
.666
college. Again ar^d game, and the wonder is that they did six yards. The Colby backs, on the
day evening celebrating the first foot- I history of the
Bates . . . . . 1
2
0
.333
gain
thirtyball STATE CHAMPIONSHIP since again the chapel wall quivered and not pile up a bigger score. Bates other hand were able to
Bowdoin . . . 0
2
1 .000
back punts.
1916 which came as the result of the trembled with the impact of volleys gained more ground by the forward eight yards by running
only
victory over Bates by a 9 to 6 score. of cheers. Seldom has a football game p a ss, but only made one first down by That Bates was held for downs
A superior Colby football team won
is
was
four
times,
Colby
once
while
The
three.
s
Colby
that
method
to
'
Following the game in the afternoon aroused such spirit at Colby ; never,
the
last game of the state series and
'significant figures are that Colby explained by the fact that the ball
the student body held their traditionbecame
Champions of the State, Monpres- gained almost six times as much was almost always in the Bates teral snake dance. After this custom certainly, in the memory of the
day,
by
defeating the righting Bates
'. ground by rushing and made fourteen ritory so that they were • forced to
had been carried out Cheerleader ent student body.
team
on
Seaverns
field. The game was
analy"Squeak" Squire announced that
Seven long years of waiting, and first downs while Bates made only punt on. the fourth down. The
not as close as the 9 to 6 score would
everybody was to meet at the chapel longing, for a football championship, two. Proof of the wonderful work of sis:
Fourth lead one to believe for the best teanv
First Second Third
a t 9 o 'clock in the evening.
and more than a fighting ciaance to
in all phases of the game won. The '
Quarter Quarter Quarter Quarter
Totals
The appointed hour found the chap- satisfy that longing, showed in the
Bates aggregation exhibited the old
C.
B.
C.
B.
C. B. C. B.
el well filled with spirited students. tension which gripped everyone gath- Forwards distance gained. 39 494 fight that was the only thing that kept
54
G 48 35 88
7 69
15 0
Each was given a red fire torch and ered there. Confidence in the tearn Penalties, ground lost
5 22
4 Colby from piling up a much larger
5 4
17
8 15 10 24
after a due amount of cheering had was the keynote of. the rally. It vfiis Fumbles
'
.
,
1 score.
4 3
3 .75 3.2 3.5 3.7 1.5 3.1
^
been done a line was formed and the expressed in the words of the speak- Fumbles, recovered
A
crowd
of
between
8000
and
2
14
0 17
1 0
0
0
14 2
ers. It was demonstrated in the ac- First downs, rushing..
parade started down town.
10,000 , the largest that has ever wit0 0 1 2
0 3 1 0
Natives and -visitors to the city tions of the students. It was ' shown First downs, forward pass. 3 L
nessed
a football classic on Seaverns
0 45
0
4 L
0 45 85 30
'0
were well aware that something un- in the faces of faculty and students Held for downs
field
were
present at the fray and
1 0
0
2 O
0
1 2
1
0
usual had taken place or at least they alike. The whole college was backing Dropkick tried
were repaid in full by seeing as clean
45
0
0
0 45 42.5 30
0
.. . . 1 O
Dropkick scored
should have been if noise and cheers the team to the limit.0
0
0 and exciting a game as one could wish
C. B.
6
0
0 37 23
The cheerleaders were Squire,
make any effect.
'
for.
289 52
8'0 110 55 38 26 93 38 84
After the fun was indulged in down Berry, and Candellet, and they were Ground gained rushing
The
win
which
g
ives
Colby
a clear
1 1 3
1 2
78 27
2
4 2
through the Elm City's "human " very efficient in leading the students Number of rushes
claim
to
the
state
title
showed
that
38
26
31
38
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27
.5
3.7 1.9
40 27.5
lined streets the delegation returned through the college songs and cheers. Average distance
they had well recovered from the
'
9
0
13
3
13
3
3
0
3
31
Speeches were made by Coaeh< Ground lost rushing
to the campus to cany out the reignominious slump and defeat of a
1 0 5 3
. 2 0 3 0
Roger Greene , Captain "Heinie " Number ru shes for loss.. . 2 5
mainder of the exercises.
week
previous.
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
. 85 120
Tar barrels, hay, stray, boards and Burckel, Professor E. C, Marriner, Kickoffs distance
With Colby 's first score tucked
0
0
2
2
2
0
1
4
2 3
everything else that would burn was Professor Anton Marquaxdt, Coach Number of kickoffs
away it was the expectation of all
23
0
4 32
0
'0 12 17
Average distance
42.5 40
collected and the open space between "Mike" Ryan and "Braggo" Ervin.
¦
:
r
0' 15
0
0 "0 ' 0 ' 0 that the score would be large but as
0
Hedman Hall and'Chemical Hall se- '• " ' ' Tremendous ovation greeted the ap- Kickoffs run back . . . . .' ." .' 29 37
time proved it was Ben Soule 's drop
199 325
2
1 0
2
2
0
1 1
lected as the appropriate locality for pearance of the coach and captain of Punts distance gained
kick
from the 35 yard line that de1
1 0
0
2
0
1 1
the bonfire. The torch was applied the football team. Neither Coach Number of punts . . . . . . . . 6 10
cided matters. No one could have
2
0
3
1
5
0
4
I
to the immense pile of igneous ma- Greene or Captain Burckel made any Average distance
33.1 32.5
asked for a prettier kick than said
0
0
2 1
1 0
0
'0
38 <S
terial and soon the heavens in the rash promises. They said that the Punts run back yards
Ben was responsible for.
1 0 0 1 1 0 2 0
vicinity of the college were aglow.
football team was going to do its part , Forwards attempted
11 0
Millett and Dunnack were rearing
0
0
1 0
1 0
0
0
and that they believed that best was Forwards intercepted . . . . 2 •«
to go throughout the game and Capt.
5
C
0
0
1 0
0
0
0
0
(Continued on Page Three)
good enough to beat Bates,
Forwards incomplete
Burckel and Moynahan were tackling
sure and hard while McDonald was
even cooler if posssible than usual.
His pass to "Heinie" in the first period
was real football.
Bates, although game , never had a
chance and was able to gain only
through passing. Her much reputed
Ray failed to deliver the goods and
the receurence of his injury early in
the game sent him to the side lines. .
Millett was at his best in the punting
department , and in the first period
McBAY
MATHERS
CARS ON
DTJNNACIC
MI LLE TT
MCDONALD
TARPEY
after sundry plays an exchange of
punts found tho hall on Bates' 45
yard line. A lino play failed to gain
PULLMAN CARRIES COLBYand
McDonald , eool as ice, tossed tho
BATES SCORE.
ovoid to Capt. Burckel who placed it
Yesterday afternoon a Pullman on
23 yards nearer. ' Millett and Dunthe 3,30 carried the Colby-Bates
nack
found largo holes in the line and
score through New England. When
tho quarter ended with the ball three
the train drew in two Colby mon obyards from Bates ' goal.
serv ed a "C" on ono of tho cars. FlyColby started tho second period
ing on> the wings of inspiration they
with
n bang and in two plays Millett
went to Chemical Hall and returned
carri ed the ball over. Bon Soulo misswith a voluminous quantity of chalk.
od his try for goal but made .aton eThis was quickly applied to the side
ment
a little later in tho quarter with
of the Pul lman in questi on nn d th e
th o kick that won tho game . A fumscor e "Colby 0—Bates 6" appeared
ble had placed the ball on tho Bates
in huge letters. Tho train pulled out
20 yard lino and Bon stepping bacli
a minute later bearing the evidence
put it fnir nnd square between the upjof Colby 's famous victory on Monrights,
day,
This second period proved to bo.th i
m ost active in tho game. Shortly ' af.
t
STATEMENT
tor tho firs t Colby tally Bate's p ulled
tho surprise of the game by n desperBy Cnptinin Burckol
at e p ass, Konrpfcon to Woodman ,
It was ono of the cleanest and
which was perfectly executed and rehardest fought gam es I havo ovor
suited in 35 yawls and n touchdown,
j played, Tho Bates mon woro real
Thoir attempt for tho extra point by
'; sportsmen throughout tho entire
th o overhead route was smeared.
game, Thoy fought tho wholo
Tho game really ended' . in this half
time , oven when thoy know the
for although tho Colby aggregation
game was lost , Every Colby
threatened several times to increase
. player gave everything ho had in
MANAGER PUTNAM
!'
CAPTAIN BURCKEL
tho scor e tho fighting Garnet-eleven
; him, and when tho final whistle
h old like a stonewall and the chnneo
j blow, both teams know thoy had
was lost.
played a real game of footbnll,
Tho whole Colby team starred,
, The conch is ono of tho host
Ev ery mon gave his boat with the romen I ovor know, nnd abaolutely
suit tlm fc tho tonm presented on Jm?
the best conch, Ho is a gentleman
I
pregnable defense and a terrlflo otCOAOH GREENE
i and a conch combined. Nothing
fonso , Tho oiul with such nn outfit
wnfl inevitable.
!I should bo loft undone to koop him
hero nit Colby,
Gronfc credit for tho success of tho
: The support of tho student body
team Is du o to Conch Roger Greene
was wonderful. It was most loyal
throu gh whoso efforts a championshi p
and enthusiastic of any turn-out
tonm has boon dovolopod'ln' ono year.
t that hns. talcon plnco ' since I havo
Tho summary !
, hoo^i at Colby collogo. It gnv"o
Colby (0)
<6) Bat«.
that added, "somethin g" necessary
Soulo , le ,
lo , Rowo
to arouse in tho won tho suporBurckol , It .,, , , . , , _ , , ,
it, Seott
¦
'
fl ghting spirit .that inndo 'tlio vic- ¦ ll
MOYNAHAN '
GOODRICH
O'DONNEU,
SULLIVAN
SOULTD
PEACOCK
,J)NHOLM . . ,
¦
¦
'
'
tory iwmrotl.
;
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War :
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Stuart Schmiedel, '27
Roland E. Baird, '27
chosen president, and I suppose the the students, but now and then it was
students were inclined to be a little of great" service in cooling some preB.. Morton Havey, '27
Clair E. Wood, '26
hilaritfus in the hope that brighter sumptuous freshman who failed to rei "
Eleatha Beane, '25
days were sure to dawn upon the' col- member class rules arid took on a sort
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_ assistant managers
lege. All of us boys respected Dr. of untimely growth.; The campus
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Alfred N. Law, '26
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dearest to us led down through the
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News Editor for "this issue : Edward H. Me.rrill, '25.
'-"The professors in that day were ' ¦; ' "I almost cry aloud when I re95 Main Stireet
- #
not
too
numerous
for
me
to
'
give
them
^w
member
the
good
things
not
included
" ,
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1923.
a passing notice. I would bring flow- in the training at Waterville in those
ers to " the memory of each one of days. No one seemed to have- any
'TWAS A FAMOUS VICTORY.
them, for they were a hard-working thought of any kind of sports, or regLast Monday's victory was more than a football champion- consecrated lot of scholarly men tho ular exercise that should . belong to
ship, it was:a college championship; A stream can rise no higher their broadest visions; could haidly college life. We dropped our shouldthan its source.. A team can be, ho better than the level of the col- have taken in the means and , methods ers,sheltere'd our hands in our pockets,
When you think of flowers think of
lege spirit; - Last ;'Mohday, Colby College was determined to win for the college training of the present went to our meals . with marked
day. Dr. Chanvplin looked carefully promptness, and came back by the
the championship, and she did. \ .
..
.
after our Greek, tested us in his own ppstoifice. What a contrast is preProbably at ho time has the'whole college showed such a high peculiar way.
sented in this . respect now, in. the
When you think of Mitchell think of
degree of teamwork , Everyone ,had some part to play and "every- "Dr. Smith helped us to wind our athletic grounds,.the gymnasium and
was
oyer,
not
always
through
, Whate- the fine record which Colby makes in
one played his part . The team, of course, was superb. They
ly 's rhetoric, and he also cared for a its. hotly, contested games. / I cannot
played matchless and invincible: football. No one can give them part
of our Latin.
remember,
any :word was ever
too much credit.1 But honor is also due to the less obvious factors . "Dr. Kendall Brooks taught nearly said about that
We are always at your service.
Tel. 467
any need of physical culin our championship;
;
all . the mathematics,: and while he was ture. The importance of our person 7
The, scrubs, affectionately called the Wooden Eggs because generally rather a favorite, yet many alities escaped our attention , and . we
they are hard to beat, have had no small share in creating the of us Jancied that he was happier in left college slightly, more . natural and
pulpit than in the classroom. Of untrained- than when we entered. Our
pOwer of the regulars. The corps of managers has : been oh duty the
course this was one of those impres- text books were the limits of most of
every afternoon to look after the comfort and efficiency of the sions often common with students, our - thinking- • We were sometimes
68 Main Street, Waterville, Maine '
team. The cheerleaders have been devoting every effort to. create for which it is not easy to account. .told -a good thing to do,.;bUt no one
college.
Prof
essor
Hamlin
taught
among
the
rest
of
the
the
sciences,
Watched to see that we made good
the "championship frame of mind"
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
. . .
ti
,
The. band his^been working hard ohnits par cular j oh. And so including botany, and we enjoyed go- the advice practical. We' had one fa- :
ing
to
his
room
because
we
got
up
in
mous
Junior
Exhibition
little;
and
a
,
:
on, right through the .college. Those who had no special duty the world a bit by ascending a.flight
speaking before a professor when :we
contributed by being at the rallies and yelling themseLves hoarse. of stairs in South College. We were could not avoid it, but.there was little,
Wjhieh, for some mysterious reason helps to win foqthall games. glad to get out of those , dingy damp or no enthusiasm in .these exercises,
The whole college for the last few days has been working like a basement- rooms 'in : the chapel;:- Per- alid we came to 'our commencement,
vzell-oiled machine with one fdrictibh :to get the championship . haps some of us were even then plan- speeches with the untrained voice; and
ning how we were to get up in the gestures -that . were ..entirely ; our own.
' TThe result of this almost perfect cooperation was a revela- world.
Prof. Hamlin always, seemed
"Who ever thought of a Y. M, p. A.
tioni'- What is impossible when five hundred students devote to have something of special interest in''; those days? -TV'e ' hadrthe Bpa'rdPrinters of the Echo, and everythng needed for Aththemselves.to some -one purpose? This is the lesson to be learned to give us, when he bit a piece of pa- man Missionary Society, and managed
letics, Fraternities and other activities.
frorri'our victory. If the.principle has been graspe,d by every stu- per with the tips of his fingers s and to keep in rather lingering existence
dent, we are indeed beginning on a championship year. If the twisted and turned it until it vanished the weekly, prayer meeting. But in
away with the time alloted for our that basement room where we always
Come in and talk it over.
game has taught us the value , of absolute cooperation, surely, as recitation.
met it was not easy to kindle enthuslittle Peterkin quoth, '"Twas a famous victory."
Three Buildings and the Pump.
iasm or to see out into the world .very
¦
¦
¦
"There .were three brick buildings far. :
-V - .-¦- . >¦ ' -:, .
—a little while in the year we could , "We had no Sam to;wait upon us
•t ^IHE SO-CALLED GOOD OLD DAYS. W*t#rvill«.
Savings Bank Building, ;
' Bruce Barton says : "Of all the fine old fakes that have en- meet in the chapel for our morning and to give us, good ¦. points in .our
devotions, but during the cold weath- moral and ' Christian ' .''. living, but wo
slaved the humah'mind, there is; none greater than the myth of er we were, run into that half-under¦ ¦'
¦
did have a good riatured Frenchman,
- 'j Tel. 207 •¦ - .
the 'Good Old Days.' " Human memory, fortunately, saves' only ground room in the basement where who took general care, of. the' buildthe happy images and-casts out the unpleasant. As a result, we a fatherly stove dispensed its boat to ings and who often helped us to
are apt to dwell upon only the best of the past and neglect' the a shivering . lot of . students. North master the pronuhciatipn of the diffiCollege and South Colleg 0. were used cult words in bur French lessons."
drawbacks.
i
OARL R.
GREEN
-

James H. Halpin, '26
Charles O. Ide, '26

Roger A. Stinchfield, '26
Claude L. Stineford, '26

Tho mas Business College

Tailorin g for Students

^^^ &

L,. R. BROWN

'^I jQ^—

"SAY IT WITH FLOW ERS' *

Mitchell 's
Flowers

S. L. PREBLE

;

« the College Pr inters -

;

c/^

' ;. How true this is of college. We of ten long for "the good old
building up. They htvvo marked,
days," but we -seldom make an accurate comparison of condipasted pictures, driven spikes ,to hold
tions .then and now. In the next column is an account of college
up attractive sections of.the Police
Gazette, nn d 'otherwise ' defaced the
life before the civil war. ' It was a rigorous life with' few of the
C
O
LBY'
S
C
R
O
SS
COUNTRY
walls
of their respective ,abode s; ' The
amenities that make higher education so attractive to American
CHAMPIONSHIPS.
college
officials , on the other hand ,
youth. No football, no electives, no steam h eat , no telephones, no To the Editor of the Colbjr Echo:
have evidently shown little aptitude
movies, no gymnasium, no glee club, no publications, no Foss Hall. In tho issue of October 81st on the for renovations or reparations.
editorial page was this sentence: "Why don't the students themselves
And yet we long for "the good old days !"
' ' About this time seniors are wont to talk sentimentally about "Last Saturday morning wo won the fix up their respective rooms? There'
cross country race.in the athletic are two main reasons^ and they are
"the good bid days" when they were freshmen together in Hed- first
history of the college.!'
selfish ones, why tlio maj ovman Hal l, lon g, long ago. But even in a college lifetime there have As a former associate editor of the1 j.probably
ty ol thorn lot things run as they aro.
been important changes. In the last four years, there has been ECHO may I humbly advise caution 'In tho first place, l a good number
hapdly a department "of; college activity that has not been consid- in the use of swopping statements.' sooner or later expect to occupy Frat
erably improved, and some things have been absolutely reyolu- Oolby won tho freshman .. 'invitation,' hcnisos, ;whilo. others don 't fancy the
cross country run nt Andover in 1018' roiriBoratovy qualities which: their
ti'onizecl. The stu dent body is stronger, the faculty is better, the from
Cornell, Harvard, Yalo, Ponn-: habitations possess,; and occasionally
organizations are more prosperous than ever before,, Instead of sylvnnia , and others with the team - di splay. "
'. ., " . ' . . .\: .-2. ¦'¦
and
'
a shabby, grandstand ,, we now have the finest athletic
fiel
d
in
the
17. In' 2' Now that the facts havo boon aired j
finishing 1, 2, 4, 5, 12^
'. . ' ¦• „ ,;_ -:" ¦" . ' ' ¦ ¦¦.; 22 . 1010 Colby bent ; ; Now I-IaiwpshU'o1, and criticisms havo jbeon made, solu.
,
st|
t
e.
' ¦{ Colby is a progressiye institution . It is a better college ithan State by a score of 20l to 27 • who'n ,1 tions for the problem aro in order,
nnd Loitch i. both; national 'Oiie coulcl .be expresspd in a very few
it: ever has been. , , It will begetter than it is now, Let us haye Nightingale
figures , wore on' tho N. H, tonm.
words—coopOration botwoion thbi 6c'
less .talk about "the good old days," an d more"this is"the year J'' ; Our:X3olby family ! horo ' onjoy ' tho[ cuphnts 6f : thei'- 'dpim' - arid tho adminBOHO yory. mucJi .v Wo .road ' every' istration, Tho latter, should furnish.
' The Bates debating;team beat Oxfordi by the :ecore of 1135 woa'd, Such a publication ;do8orvoR r tho moons for tlio complete rehabilita¦
/
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llI PPn- S1BE UGHTS
CONVENTI ON OF THE GAME

For the first time in seven years
Colby hasi had a State Championship
team and we are proud of it. They
have played football and they have
f ought hard and they certainly deserve - the reward.' '
1
Coach Greene today holds a loft y
.After commencement Alpha of
one
of
place in the hearts of all Colby stuSigma Kappa will experience
history
of
in
the
dents.
In one year he has giv.en us
.the greatest events
the chapter. The fiftieth anniversary a championship team and we take off
of *the founding of the sorority will out hats to him. Each of the other
be i celebrated by a convention with teams has had the same, coaching
the, mother chapter as hostess in Wa- staff for several - years. < We wonder
if Bowdoin will' ever regret the loss
terville.
This occasion has been looked f or- of such a coach ?
ward to with great eagerness for sevBates lost but to them- there is no
eral years .especially b y the ch ap ters dishonor. They went down fighting
. whijj ch are so far away that they can to the last minute an d althou gh the
not]visit Alpha easily. The active chap- best team won they had no path of
ters]expect to entertain between three roses.
and four hundred guests including
The game Monday was a real footthe grand officers , delegates, alumnae ball game. Although
harcty fought
and active members at this "Golden
from whistle to whistle, it was not
Jub ilee Convention."
marred by rough tactics or dirty
The chairman of ' the convention
playing. Such a game is a rev elation
committee is Mrs. B. E. Carter, '04,
to an y true follower of the' sport.
whcj is untiring in her efforts to make
A slump in some " wa y s is a good
• thi s; project a great success.
thing if the team can make the comeback that it did. They proved that
the1 victory against Maine was no
mistake.
Waterville in t all its history prob/
—— •
ably, never saw such a crowd as wit
K iss Marion 15. Cummings, '24, led n essed the game. Automobiles were
the weekly meeting of the Y. W. C. lined on the leading streets and every
Ai1, on_T.uesday evening,.November 6. available spot on the field was'in use.
„§he.xead.,,fr.om - .Fleming's ."Marks Ev*n the freight cars and fire .escapes
• '2l^O-SojldVGhristian,".. the: chapter had their quota of fans. "" '"' .
|>n "Courage for a World Purpose," .That punt/of Millett's that rolled off
which discussed iri^part; the, import sid e on Bates' 2 or 3 yard line was
tant : work which 'women are accom- oiir -idea , of -something; pretty nice.
" Missionary McDonald is about . the ; coolest
plishing in the/liforetgh?.
:3elds.
.
thing iwe/have seen yet. He throws
^
'26, and asses/as though he,didn 't care ..where
Miss Virginia Baldwin,'
P
^
Miss-Anna-G.-Erickson-,-l24-,-piesident they
went. The funny part of it is
Qf/.the^association,.told the members that they almost always reach a man.
if the Student Volunteer convention ' The team must not forget that
6f America which is to be held :-in-in- tEere is another game on the schediianapolis; Ind.. from; December. ,2S ule:,: For/the ' chahipions'"6f Maine to
to . JaKuir^:rl"j. ^rid "tO ..which "Colby- is be too badly beaten would not be justallotteS-five "delegates." The„ Y. W. ifiable. We must . .. remember that
€.. A. menrbfersr-.-at (tliis. .meeting cast -Maine is not/the' onl y state in the
Secret ballots^fof choice "of delegate's Union. ,,.. ;, ., :a; . ... ¦/•' .. ' ... . - .-, ... ¦. -, .
, from the" Women's;/Division; ~?Z-yZ '
Bates ; failed to gain much, throu gh
the Colby _.., line. . Captain Burckel,
ijklNG BIRGE-ADDRESSES ^Y^ :/ Moyriahan Enholm; Goodrich , and
>
3 S. Kijrjgj Se^d Birge.addressed, a joint Pea c ock saw "to that;/ The ends were
rjieetiril'bT'the 'Y. iff. 'C.X' and Y. W. no more-susceptible. Ben Soule and
O^A^ held^in-the^xdiapel--Tuesday- 'Big : Sully were present. ' Even . the
evening^ ; Mr. Birge . h.as..„, spent- the. rnuchheralded Eay w4sjnjiled,in his
^
.
'rr:the-Tniis- bracks for ^
'
s^n^ric«yti
PjafiT^fe ;ys4||
losses. We ' doubt if he
¦"""sSonary'neids. " He spoke in a mannen could'have
done anything, had he re' which ' held' the interest of the stu.mained. in the game. ....
dents , impressing/ them with the se^ //The White1 Mule is- a loyal mascot.
ilious nature of the situation in Tur- He brings home the bacon. If we
key, and showing the need of many could teach him to lie down he would
Jiew workers in that field. -/ ¦-> , . - •¦¦¦.? be;'doubly .welcome. He didn 't quite
. - . . { Mr . Birge outlined the" "relations' appreciate our splendid band.
tiat have existed between Greece and , We cannot understand where that
urkey daring thei'past'few;years. Ho saying c'bmes from that Colby has
told of the terrible outrages the no spirit. Spirits of all kinds preTurks have committed 5 against the vailed Monday.
Armenian s, having seen many of
We wonder why the freshmen
them at first hand. , H.e .:,wasr in didn 't have" their banquet in compeSmyrna when that city ' was taken by tition with the game. A few hours
. the Turks and its inhabitants robbed, would not have made any difference.
bj eaten and driven to the interior or
The box score carries the usual
removed by other means.
statement: "Touchdown by Millett."
J In closing he said he could'think of Every touchdown made by Colby this
nothing except the cross of Christ\it-.. .Sfiason.by, r.ushing.has.-been.the,result
BelflharcouTllncVn
of one of - "the .. Mallett' s" terrific
crashes through the line.
SOPHOMORE CLASSi MEETING.
Ono ot the most satisfying things
' : : TpVesident^tea^h^alle4, a^hifebt* tov the Colby rooters was
to see the
irig of the sbphbm ore " class at 1.15' Bates babies ' repeatedly thrown for
riiesday; afternoon. The obj ect of bad losses. - Once in the first period
the meeting was to' establish,the policy Bates lost . 24 yards in three downs.
ol the class of 1926 in regard tb'the
Bates ' brie Ray of hope soon faded .
Freshmen, banquet which was hold on The much touted star .was nailed for
tlj o ¦bv8ri'ing'ro£./hy;'eble^rat(ohvo£ win- a loss every time ho carried .the ball
ning We s't aU :.ibbtbafi ' chdnipibnship. and had to retire from thb game when
After cbrisiderable ? discussion it •was his ankle gave way while tackling Milv<[ted that the rules go bif for thb rest lett early in tho second period,
oij the' year- and that the diffefericbB The capacity crowd was handled to
bdtweon tho two classes bo put aside. perfection by the well-trained white

of
National
Convention
Sorority to be Held at
iCoiby Next Spring.

"i "

W. ll MEETING

others ' commented

up on the high li&ion is the most difficult for mission- i
quality of sportsmansnip exhibited 'aries to influence. The reason for
by the teams'. Those who can speak this is that they worship God the same !
with authority on the subject are the as we do but as a whole our principles
officials and the following are their are in direct contrast to theirs.
unsolicited statements :
. Mr. Birge "said the great work of
Referee W. E. 'O'Connell : ' "The such groups as the Student Fellow|game was a stunner. ' It was very ship was the cultivation of the spiritclean . There was but one penalty. ual lives of those, with whom they
B ates was dan gerous all the time and come in contact. He also brought
the game ^vas - not Colby's until the .out, in closing, the importanee 'of seef
final whistle."
ing the relation between different
Umpire W. S. Cannell : (To Cap t. types of work.
Burckel) "I want to congratulate
you. It was one of the cleanest games
I ever officiated in."

WHAT THE
PAPERS SAY
Portland! Press-Herald: Captain
Heinie Burckel displayed the most
brilliant football on the field. He was
down under the punts, breaking up
smashes at his side of the line., taking in forwards, covering and recoverin g fumbles, knocking down forward p asses, d oin g ever y thin g in suah
a n excellent st yle , that he closed his
football days playing greater than he
had ever played before.
Swede Enholm , center, was the unfailin g key st one in the line, and easil y out p l ayed Eld and Kil patrick on
the other, side of . the scrimmage. Millett's kickin g was also a stron g factor and always had yards to spare on
Eutsky's best.
Lewiston Evening Journal: There
Could be no question Monday at Waterville as to which of the two teams,
Colby or Bates, was the betterr-Colby
won 9 to 6 "and in so., d oing gets a
clean claim to the State . football
championship. : The winners were
clearly superior to the Bates- team !ii
every thing but fight in which department there is ho - team in the world
that can outclass the Lewistonians.
Boston Herald: "They play a hard
game up here in Maine and the two.
teams that met today were fit conten de rs f or the title, well coached,
full of .fight, possessing a ^knowledge
of the game and an ability to apply
¦
'
'
it. . ¦¦ ¦ ' " . ' ¦- ¦ ' ."
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This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Store
.

1

THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
'

"Squeak"

.

BOY S

lg, Cobb
c, Eld
rg, Peterson
rt , Bergman
xe , Daker
qb , Moulton.
lhb , Eay
Dunnack , lhb
Tarpey, rhb
rhb, E. "Woodman.
fb , Eutsky
Millett , fb
Colby /
0 _ 9 0 0—9 ,
0 6 0 0—6
Bates
Touchdowns, Millett, E. Woodman.,
Field goal , Soule.
Substitutions: Colby, McBa y for '
Tarpey, McGa rr y for Dunn a ck, Dunnack f or McGarry, Tarpey for McBay, MacPherson for McDonald ;
Bates: Hickey for Bergman , Kenne y
for Ray, Riley for Daker , Kempton
for Moult on , Dow for Cobb, Folsona
for Kenn ey, Cobb for Dow , Gilpatrick
for Eld , H. "Woodm an , f or Hickey, '
Kenney for' Eutsky.
>
Referee , W. E. O'Connell, (Portland A. C.) ; umpire, W. S. Cannell,
(Tufts) ; head linesman , H. R. Bankart (Dartmouth) ; field judge , M. W.
Fradd (Springfield) ; linesmen , Ervin
for Colby, . Thompson for Bates.

Cheerleader

'

-

White Front

Peacock , lg
Enholm , c
G oodrich , rg
Moynahan, rt
Sullivan , re
MacDosald , qb
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(Continued from Page One)
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Store with the
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CEtEBRATIONOFVICTORY

'

.

COLBY-BATES GAME '
( Continu ed fr om Page One)

'

'

.
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Waterville

then tooi • '

his p osition with his a ssistants and

the cro wd was grouped together for r
more cheers.. . .. ,
Heartily were the yells given fror<
the ' "Long Way" to the "Skyrocket"
and back again. Cheers for Coach
Green e, Captain "Heinie" and all the
other individual members of the team
were sandwiched in between those for
"Dear Old Colby."
In the meantime members of the
Women 's Division of the college, had •
.arrived and .,soon..their.-.voices .-were .
blending in harmoniously and clear
with those of the men as colle ge ;•
son gs were sun g "whylst the fire cast
its flickering shadows soft and low," .
dying away in the smiling faces of :
happy Colby sons and daughters , ;
leaving memories long to be cherished.

KINCAID KIMBALL and PREMIER CLOTHES
¦
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• For Men and Young Men
..

Dubord Bros. & Co.

"By winning, Bates would have
played itself into a tie fox the title
with the University ; of Maine, which
had been . defeated by Colby. Hence
The Professional Bu ilding
defeat was doubly " bitter for the
Lewiston boys. But no one, not even
You'll like our store and the way we treat you
they, tonight- will deny that the .bet"Quality Assures Satisfaction"
ter team won, not the harder fightnecessarily,
ing team
nor the better
coach ed t eam , but the team that had
the superior football power."
Bangor Daily News: "Not since
1916 has Colby been able to boast of
i^^ lMtf. rflh. SMilri ^fj^^ ^k
a-cha nvpion and the honor this season is doubly siveet to them for early
in the season Capt. Arthur Burckel's
team was regarde d as the weak sister PRESS FACILITIES PRAISED.
_^
among the Maine college outfits. But
comment,
the scrappy men. of Colby have .slow- , The Bangor Daily News
This i
ly worked themselves into the lime- ed as follows on the game: "
light sin-ce the afternoon that they writer must take this opportunity to
got an ; even break with the Bowdoin thank the Colby managers for the
outfit, and "on the following Saturday manner in which' they took care of the
A", —and everythingelse you need to write
handed Maine the unlocked for lick- press ' gang. Everything that tlie
scribes
wanted
was
there
and
such
'
ing, until yesterday when they out- .. ¦•» ,' ¦ with. This store is headquarters for siatreatment
is
not
accorded
at
all
fought, out-played/ and out-classed
M tionery, too, and other supplies. You'll
Bates in one of the most terrific state Maine colleges. A chance for some
find we have exactly what yo>uwant and
|H
series tilts ever staged. ' Although of tlie others to take some lessons
from
Colby.
Colby had but a three point margin
HI * at very reasonable prices.
Colby
White
Mule
was
ono
"The
'
'
\n her Armistice Day win ," the score
Over-size Duofol d $7
mi
floes;.not . nearly _ demonstrate how of the features of the afternoon. Tho
m
Duofold J r. #5 « Lad y Duofold #5
rnuch she was the . superior of the M-.ine bear has always proven to bo
f
i
genuine
a
big
hit,
novelty
tho
Only
Parker maltos Duofold, and only Parker Pons havo
but
for
f
i
parnot wearers."
' Duofold standards in workmanship, design and mocban H
off
/If
Colby
Mule
grabs
high
honors
this
j Portland Press-Horald: "It has
leal oxcellonco.Thot'a wby wo fwituw tliom,Como and
llhfl '
been n good many years since Colby season. :
pick out your*
ffll fl
lias hung a football title on the" walls "If Colby has . ' anything to say
of . its trophy room, but Roger Groono vlbout it, Roger Groeno 's.namo will bo
has given tho student's/at Watorville in Who's Who in America soon, ,..
something to talk about for, years to
"Miko Ryan-was busy all the aftercome. The Colby mentor^ grim , and noon. First he took caro of tho
silent, sat on the bench watching thi. scribes and then ho looked after tlio
sway of the battle, his face a ei'i™ affairs of the Colby eleven;
. iJL w
"Colby has hnd her Eddie Oawleiy,
n
n
B
B
a
J
m
^M
a
M
a
a
a
clad ushers, Many woro hoard to ro- mask. But the final blast of the
88 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe
ma'rk/ tlia 't Colby 's facilities for view- whistle hnd hardly diet! hwny when her Ginger Fraser and' hoi1 Rnljih
\
ing'games wore the most convenient ho sniiled . the smile of victory and Good but it is doubtful if anyone oJ!
50c REGULAR DINNER
slipped 3nto the gymnnsium with his the ' abovei. tvio over turned in a more
in tho . state. •/
,of
Choice
MEATS,
VEGETABLE S, DESSERT, DRINKS
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j -Thb Bates ' team deserves much, tired'but happy warriors .. ./- ' ' '"' , . '.• , spectacular afternoon 's work than did
;.
included
credit for putting up: the- fight that j "But/not so the student body, Tliey Ellsworth (Bill) Millett in this memA.
¦
50c
M./
clinched
tho
orablo
battle
hiffh
which
SPECIAL
SUPPER
she did with almost, no cheering sec- needed no rest. Behind the band ,
O^en 7
to .- O P. M.i •;
,
tion
to;support.ho'r bid for tho cham- nnd led by the White Muio,: the Colby honors for the Blue, "
MENU CHANGES DAILY ,:
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to
12
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2 ll
maiaeot, they, annke-dancod across the
pionship. Everyone wns; disappointed
»
Private
Dining
Room for P arties
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FRATERHITY HEWS

ZETA PSI,
.;'. The Colby-Bates game brought the
usual gathering of alumni and friends
of the college to the house. Among
the guests were:
" ¦"Nemo" Foran, '27, Winthrop,
Mass. ; Ernest Werm e,, '23, Worcester, Mass. ; Arthur Sullivan, '22, Winthrop, Mass. ; Frank S. Carp enter,
'14, Madison ; Arthur S. Heath, '19,
Portland; Archie Golembeskie. exvarsity endj Hol y Cross ;Hiram Ricker,
'15, Poland Springs; Robert iE. Oweri,
'14, Vassalboro; Philip Coy, Bowdoin; Harry Keane, Bowdoin ; William Eld,. Bates center, and brother,
from Worcester ; Mr. and Mrs. Soule
and "family, Portland; Chester "Pus"
Sou3e, .'13, Portland; Seth Soule,
Portland; Carl Soule, Portland ; and
"Doc" Adams, '98. .
Waldo F. Seifert, '23, Nashua, N.
H., has left college with prospects for
a position in Florida. Here's to luck,
Sy!./
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
: R. M. Foote,
'21, visited his home
in Cambridge, Mass., Saturday and
Sunday. Mr. ' Foote, attended the

Bowdoin-Tufts game at Medford. ¦¦C. B. Chapman, '25 ,, and T. H.
Pierce, '27, motored to Portland, Sunday, to visit relatives of the latter. .
: Joseph B. . Scharrar, '27, and
Horace A./Xittridge ,- '26, were guests
at the home of the former 's aunt in
.
Lisbon Falls.
.' ,.-, . '
¦ Charles 0. Ide was in Lewiston
over the. week end visiting with relatives. . : '¦ - .- :
ALPHA.
Gordon Marr, '26, has recuperated
from his recent illness of measles,
and is able to take up his studies
¦

again.

'/

HEDMAN
HOLLERINGS

[

—^i^—

Hooray ! We're the champs at last
—thanks to the football team. B. B.
used to mean sliots for air rifles. It
meant Beat Bates, Monday, however.
Roger and his noble men certainly
came across with the necessary punch
and Hedman Hall extends heartiest
congratulations.
Freshmen rules off. Here's where
the town girls, co-ords and everything
else wearing skirts gets vamped. Oh ,
what'er life 'tis.
Some of- the Sophs and upper classmen will quit smoking now until next
fall, due to the ban being lifted from
the heads of '27.
Al Peacock wishes to announce that
he is ready to begin his winter's social
activities. Fossilites, Mary Lows,
Button Houses, Foster Houses" , and
everything else please note. Peacock
is a promising lad of several summers
and co-ords should be . proud to be
carted around by him. He's quite the
bird's tail feathers, comparatively
speaking.
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FOSS HALL NOTES
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\ J. H. DeORSAY

Dunla p's Lunch

Puri ty Ic e Cream

,,

, ,

Miss Marlon A, Morrinih , '25, spent
C H. EDWARDS'
;
the week end in Skowhogan.
¦
¦ I¦ ¦
¦
'
'
ALPHA DELTA PI.
2 ' • ' • Office / '
1
Miss Clara Collins, '20, and Miss
NOVEMBER 22
WHBRl COLLEGE MEN BAT .Adelaid
e Gordon , '20, motored to Au- .¦¦' !" " ¦¦: ' : ". ¦' ":" "¦ ' ¦ . ,'. '' . '. , ' . ". ' 'j - '. '
gusta last Tuesday.
CLARENCE BREWER
. Miss Florence Smith, '26 , spent tho
W;Pok ond at 'her homo in Portland,
¦
Last Friday the Alpha Delta chap,
. iiMWtttt
Alpha
tor of
Delta Pi Sorority enteri DUAn* strcir-KiwYotK Clty
PrBicflpHoni ' .Our Butineii
tained , fit a toa given in the Sorority
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rooms in honor p£ the patronosson, I ' 'V '
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Miss Helen Partridge of Portland
was, tlio week end guest of Miss Clara
Sttooeaaorjo y :
Collins, '20,
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' What a difference
just a few eents make !"

' '

VERZ ONI - MDSv // :
PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTION1RY
and

.. -

Cantilever

. . .

'

140 Main Street, Waterville, Main*
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FOUND !

RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

For

"Campus Togs Glothiri g"

College Men and Women

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE, s : : ,.
-

SPECIALTY SHOE STORE

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

46 MAIN STREET,

106 Main Street

A Normal Spine Means H ealth
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
• Suite 111-112-113 ,,-,
40 Main St., WATERVILLE, ME.
"
THE LITTLE GIFT SHOP
Things
are
Different
The Place Where
Exclusive Line of Novelties
Circulating Library
NELLIE K. CLARK
56 Temple St., WAT ERVILLE, ME.
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WATERVILLE, MAINE
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COLBY

COLLEGE
'
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WATERVILLE , MAINE
of A. B. and S. 1.
Course ^ leading to the degree s

For Catalogu e, Addrewt

ROLLINS - DUNHAM

A. J. ROBERTS , President

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND

Waterville ; Maine

; . - „•* oils

WATERVILLE, MAINE

Larkin Drug Company ;

-.

WATERVILLE

-

MAINE

;
AX »4i9S " ' ' . . ¦;

THE ELMWOOD HOTEL
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

College girls will doubtless bo interested in the special, display 6i.
new Fall Skirts at tho special low price of ?4.08. . Included, aro.
Camels Hair effects in tho wrap around sty les in shades of Grey and
Brown and Novolty Plaids also now Orepo Plaited Skirts in. Grey,
Brown, Navy and B.lack at tho same price. Thoso are much below ;
tho usual values.

W aterville
St eam Laun dry

Brushed Wool Sweaters
$S and $5.98

Prompt Service

Harris Bakin g Go.

EMER Y- BROWN COMPANY 2

B00THBY&, BARTL ETT
COMPAN Y

¦: . : .

GENERAL INSURANCE
176 Main Styt, WrtwvllUt Mk»w.

Halrd reiieri ' , ' : ¦ . ;

Opposite Diinla p 'a Lunch , 7 Mtt plo- Sfc,

Haircut «iQo.
Slmve 20o
¦ '
A: Good 'PIroo for ; Youi- '\y 2y
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A splendid assortment In nil tho newest stylcsrnow bn sale.

64 Temple Street

Henry ;.'X Givoux
Jose ph p. Giroux

'
: " "" /

.

New and Stylish feis

Main & Temple Streets
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M. N. Rhodes, '27, spent the week
end at his home in Belfast.
Joseph Anderson, '27, spent the
week end with his parents at Lisbon
Falls. .
Leslie E. Knight, '26, entertained
his family during their visit to the
Colby-Bates game.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Swan of Lincoln, were the week end visitors of
Dwyeth Smith, '27.
Thomas Meehan and party of Westbrook were the visitors of Kenneth
Bragdon, '26, last Monday.
Sylvanus F. Bennett , '27, spent the
week end with his parents at Abbott .
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.
Hon. Charles P. Barnes, '92, of
Houlton , called 'at the Deke house
Too much is blamed on Hedmanites.
while in town to see the championare always quiet until visitors'
-They
ship game. Albert K. Stetson, '07,
come. Visitors welcome.
also of Houlton was a caller.
51 Main Slrccl
The Hall is certainly clean now. A .
- Dr. Frank W. Tarbell , '04, of
Smyrna Mills while in town for the fellow can walk through in a blue
football game stopped in to see the suit and hardly get a . speck of dirt
on it.
boys.
Brooks Savage, '24, and William
Maeomber announces his engagePhilbroolc, ex-'25, of the Theta chap- ment to Tillie the Toiler. Queer how
ter at Bowdoin called Monday.
opposites attract.
Dr. Archer Jordan , '95, and family
Peavey gets homesick when he sees
of Auburn were in town Monday.
MacPherson laugh. Mutt used to live
Hall Clarence Dearborn , '02, and in a cave.
family of Bangor were visitors at the
And the Chef said, in a voice firm
Deke House Monday.
and clear, "If Kaufman and MaeomRobert C. Hunt , '26, went to New ber don 't like their room they may
York to visit his mother last week, re- have another but they can't—." '
turning by automobile.
"THAT'S RIGHT," roared FinneL jj tigy- ^raiENDS ron voun teet iii/ IpS.
^
Jeff Armstrong of Fitchburg, more, shaking the sides of Hedman
Mass., visited his frien d "Swede" and with his harsh words of emphasis,
saw the game Monday.
agreement, or whatever it might be
..Repres ented , by
Dr. E. A. Sprague of Boothbay called.
Harbor called . on his son Donald
Hedman Hall reports « the loss of
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
\
Spragu.e, '26, at the Deke House.
two of its inmates. Sonny Lawson
!
Deke House . .
and Mac McCubrey have embarked to
the Lambda Chi house where they are
to claim their future residence.
How the boys dote on those Student
Parties at the Unitarian church. HedDru gs and Kodaks
man is always well represented. (The
Confectionery, Toile t Articles and
Miss Sarah W. Partrick , a graduate parties,
are free!)
-«
Stationer y
of Simmons College , has assumed the
Who's
the official bouncer at the
^0 Main St.,
Waterville, Me. duties of Miss Mildred D. Wright as
Hall? Start, something in Room 1
tlietition at Foss Hall. Miss Wright
and find out.
\ CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
was obliged to resign because of ill
Peggy's idea of a perfect evening:
Waterville, Ma in*
health. Since returning to her home
To sleep in Rainboth's' candy trunk.
E. Marchetti, Prop.
her condition has become much imThe boys in Room 2 have a special
CHOICE, FRUITS, CONFECTION- proved and hopes are entertained for
kind
of Victoria. 'Takes three to run
ERY, I CE CR EAM AND SODA
her speedy recovery. Miss Partrick
it. "Pep " winds the records, "Hi"
was a classmate of Miss Wright at picks , out the needles and "Joe
"
E. L, SMITH
Simmons and is well pr epared for her
tends
the
clutch.
-Shoe and Rubber Repairing
new duties.
Notice, Foss Hall, '27's: We fooled
Tel, 305-M
SIGMA KAPPA.
\
'cher, didn't we? The Freshmen put
Katrina I. Hedman, '23, spent the on the nose bag up the line Monday
57 Temple St. WATERVILLE, ME.
week end with her sister Esther Hed- night and there wasn't any announce. EAT AT
man who is teaching in China, in Ers- ment made in this column at all. But
kine Academy,
what's the . difference? , If we'd anMargaret L. Smith, '.26, spent the nounced the date you wouldn 't have
.: 6 Maple St., 18 Alden St .
week end at her home in Portland.
believed it. Would 'cher?
Opposite Geroux 's Barb er Shop
Mir iam A da ms, '19, who is teach- NUFFS NUF.
, Just Across R. R. Track ing at Coburn visited Foster House
on Thursday.
.; _ ^ . aj ^e^^ TPj "^^ .' -.. ¦
_.
K1LLYNESS
Mrs. Avis Thompson Tamareau,
'13, has boon visiting Mrs, C. W.
Atchley, '03, at her home on Burleigh
street.
Giladys Milliken , Bat es, '26, was the
' ' "' '^^ Corner Main & Temple Sts. '
guest
of Marguerite Chase, '27 , for
¦
Should Be Your Jeweler
the Bates-Colby game.
CHI OMEGA.
A«k For
Mr. Gordon A. Mann a graduate of
Boston University called (pn Miss
Marion L, Cummin gs, '24, last week
HIELAND CALF-a.ncw
If Tnitei BETTER
end.
let her imported from
Bocauio it IS Bettor
Mad ge C. Tooker Young, '22 , is reScotland — hns a lustr &.
•MMWMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMl
ceiving congratulations on the birth
F turcUncss u m n n tc h t .
LIBBY & LAVERDIERE of n son, Dnvid Monaghnn Young, Jr.,
Workt into tho KILLY*'
born October 20th .
HAIRDRESSERS
NESS it makes n shoe of
/ i College Barboxft for 20 Years
Miss Alice B, McDonald , '25 , and
nudkt individuality for , ,
Tho shop nearest tho Campus
Miss Grace F. McDonald , '26, spent
the cnmpuo , class nnd .
the holidays at their homo in PortAcross M, C, R. R. tracks . . .
street, ora aro /*> ars < -.
'• :. ' , ., '
, Opp, Rohoijts- Hall land,

Gallerf Slide Store
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